Opticians in April!

Sunday April 28th, 2019 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
DoubleTree by Hilton - Pleasanton 7030 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton, CA

8:30 - 9:00 a.m.

9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
(1 Hour ABO/NCLE)

Registration and Welcome
Light refreshments served
Advanced Physiology of
the Eye

This course will list and identify the structures of the eye,
explaining the visual functions. It will also discuss the
refractive status and process of the eye, identifying various
conditions of the eye and possible corrections. Included will
be muscles of the eye and how they work, and how to
identify and manage unequal refractive errors and
complications of the eye.
10:00 - 10:50 a.m.
(1 Hour ABO/NCLE)

Unequal Refractive
Errors and the Effect
on Vision

Patients want to know what their glasses will look like and
we spend time discussing that with them. But…how will
they see with their glasses? That’s an even more important
question. Unequal refractive errors not only have an effect
on how glasses will look, but how a person sees or even “IF”
they see WELL. This course will present answers to these
questions presenting both spectacle and contact lens
options in the discussion.
11:00 - 11:50 a.m.
(1 Hour ABO)

Advanced Secrets of
the Lens Cross

This course will discuss the powers of lenses in all meridians
by placing the Rx on a lens cross. Also presented will be
information that will assist the ECP in both visualizing the
final Rx as well as identifying any unwanted concerns
relating to the Rx. Unwanted prism and vertical imbalance
will be discussed.
Noon - 1:00 p.m.

Lunch

1:00 - 1:50 p.m.

Converting Bifocal Rxs
into Task Specific Eyewear

(1 Hour ABO)

While this course is designed to be a basic level course, it
will present information in a way that the more
experienced participant will find beneficial as well. This
course will introduce types of lenses and will also discuss
how to transpose a prescription as well as how to convert a
bifocal prescription to a task specific prescription. Included
will be how to place the prescription on an optical cross in
order to visualize the finished product.

2:00 - 2:50 p.m.
(1 Hour ABO/NCLE)

Troubleshooting Rx
Complaintsrved

Troubleshooting Rx Complaints often begins with
identifying what the problem is and whether it is real
or perceived. This course presents information that
can help the participant to look at the reality of
perception without prejudging, and find solutions to
both real and perceived complaints while turning
lemons into lemonade.

3:00 - 3:50 p.m.
(1 Hour ABO)

What are Lens
Aberrations, and
What Can We Do
About Them?

This course will present information regarding lower
order lens aberrations as well as higher order
aberrations. It will explain the role lower order lens
aberrations have played in lens design and the effect
these aberrations have on patient vision. At the
completion of this subsection, the student should be
able to explain lower order aberrations, explain
higher order aberrations, identify the effects of
aberration on patient vision, and list the changes in
lens design to reduce the effects of these aberrations.

ABOUT THE SPEAKER
Diane F. Drake, LDO,
ABOM, NCLEM

With over 30 years in the Optical business, Mrs. Drake
is an approved speaker for ABO and NCLE as well as an
advanced course approved speaker, and lectures both
locally and nationally. She was president and owner
of ALL ABOUT EYE VISION CENTER in Griffin, Georgia
for over 19 years. She is a licensed optician in
Georgia, advanced certified by both the American
Board of Opticianry and the National Contact Lens
Examiners and also has received her Masters in
Ophthalmic Optics Certification by the ABO. She is a
Fellow of the Contact Lens Society of America and
Fellow of the National Academy of Opticianry. She
currently serves for the National Academy of
Opticianry, as President.

Sign Up Now!

Thank you to this year’s sponsors
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Opticians In April!
Sunday April 28th

6 ABO Credits, or 3 ABO and 3 NCLE
Details Inside!

Opticians in April!
Save the Date! Sunday April 28th

Learn how to boost your value and your income!
6 ABO or 3 ABO and 3 NCLE credits available!
Presented by nationally acclaimed speaker!
Diane Drake, LDO, ABOM, NCLEM
Early Bird Special! Save $25 when you register by
March 29th, 2019
Sponsored by the California
Association of Dispensing Opticians

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Why Should I Attend?
Want to make more money? Want to keep your job?
You have to up your skills and here is a time and
place that makes it easy, one day and nationally recognized speaker, the person who teaches your sales
reps. Bring a friend and make it fun!

Why Sunday?
Many of us work on Saturdays! Maybe your boss
will give you an alternative day off? You are making
an extra effort to improve yourself, be more valuable to the practice and in turn the practice will be
more successful!

I Don’t Want to Spend the Money?
Who does? But this is continuing education to keep
your skills and knowledge up to par with the changing environment. Your doctors have to have continuing education. It’s a necessary part of the business and your boss would probably be willing to pay
the expense to have great staff for his clients.

But I’m Not ABO!
The American Board of Opticianary and National Contact Lens Examiners are much like an honor
society. They have standards to belong and require
continuing education to maintain a membership.
The best part is these organizations encourage education for everyone at every level of experience, in
its attempt to improve the industry.

Keep your ABO certification up-to-date with SIX HOURS of CE credit (All this and LUNCH too!)
Save $25 if registered by 3/29
Total Fees
Early Registration - Postmarked by 3/29/19
Regular Registration - Postmarked by 4/15/19
Registration Paid After 4/15/19

(Sorry No Credit Cards)
Non CADO Members Seminar Payment - Please make check out to:
Members & Associates CADO (California Association of Dispensing Opticians)

$135

$85

$160

$110

$185

$135

If you would like to join CADO check this box and add $40 to the
CADO membership payment. (Prorated dues through 201 9.)
Classes, morning tea, coffee, and lunch buffet included.
Name:
Practice Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Email:
(reservations confirmed by email)

INFO - cadonewsletter@gmail.com, www.cadogroup.org
or call Gary Bazlen, CADO President (916) 505-6551

Mail this form with your check to:
CADO Seminars
P.O. Box 60192
Sacramento, CA 95860
Course Credits (Check either ABO or NCLE for each session below):
ABO NCLE

Session
1
2
3
4
5
6

Yes

No

Sorry, No Refunds.

